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REPORT OF COMMITTEE II 

1. JaE*jyi2&gâï£ (Trinidad and Tobago), speaking on a point of order,  said 
that the press release issued on 9 Jfcy had stated that, at the previous meeting of 

the Beard, the report of Committee II had been adopted by 44 votes to 1.    Since 

his delegation, for one, had net voted in favour of the adoption of the report, 
he would be grateful if the Secretariat would issue a correction. 

2. §NT said that that would be done, 

3' %» mL (Jordan) said that he did not understand way it had been found 
necessary, in the same press release, to mention the Jordanian delation by name 

a* the delegation which had voted against the report.   Since the normal voting 

procedure had net been followed and there was some doubt as to the number of 

members who had voted in favour, he proposed that the vote should be talan again. 

4. In reply to a cation from the .mMSmm. Mg. ABSJ^BAHMaK (Stative 

Direotor) .cid that press releases, as was indicated at the top ©f each release, 

«•re intended for the use of information media and were not offieial records. 

5. jfa FffiTOl (Belgium) felt that the diffioulty in the present instance 
had arisen because there had been a departure from established United Nation, pro- 

cedures.    He urged that, in future, the Board should adhere *o the Rule« of 
Procedure. 

6- Ik^MSmSm (Brasil) observed that not only had the normal voting 
procedure not been followed, but no opportunity had been provided for member, to 

«plain their votes in aocordauoe with Rule $1 of the Rules of Procedure. 

7. jfrt m&m (Nigeria) said that the vote in question,  in his undir- 
•taading, had been on a proposal by the Pakistan delegation that the report ahould 

be adopted ani that the comments of the Jordanian delegation or any other dele- 
gation should be recorded. 

8. After a procedural disoussion, the PRE8IMSNT said that he would ask the 

Board to vote again on the proposal made by the Pakistan delegation at the 

previous meeting.    He asked the representative of Pakistan to re-state his 
proposal. 
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o. :ir, AHàN (^a):i r-itanì   ¡-''.fi that Lir. dol<v;atxor had preponed that  the 

Board should approve  the report cf Oommitt-je  II  as -  whole,     it  had   ileo suggested 

that the reservation entered  ay .one dtle^atron  should be reflected in the Board's 

report. 

10»    The Pakistan proposal wis footed,"v ^0 /ctrj tc 1 wit)   1 abstention, 

CONSIDISRâTION OP URAFT RSSOLUTITP  (continuad) 

Draft resolution ID/B/I.,/0 &nA_:vdd_l ' viitinucd; 

11» tffr i B1ÁI3JL  (Netherlands)    said that the name of Austria should be 

added to the list of sponsors cf -.he draft resolution.    The sponsors also wished 

to make two changes in tho text.    '*uL-p,aragj.'aph  (a) of the second operative para- 

graph would be revised to read "e:.amtiung bhe report on the past activities, the 

ourrent programme arid the proposed l'ïîlDu werk programme", the wcrd "further" in 

the third operative paragraph >roulc  be deleted, and there would be a fourth operas 

tive paragraph reading:     "jvrthej^ecidjd to review the. composition of the working 

group «t its third session in the light of tre experience gained". 

12. Jfei 3IERIU (Spain)  3ai i t'ir.t h*. apreed with the idea behind the draft 

resolution but had doubts rugarding the course proposed.    H practice,  it would 

amount to an extension ci  the ees3...crt of the Board.    All members of the Board 

would wish to participate in the working £Toupv  and its discussionn would be 

repeated in the Board itself.    He also felt that the membership proposed in the 

first operative paragraph was noe fully in line with Hule 62,  paragraph 2, of the 

Board'3 Rules of Procedure.    !fe would therefore be obliged to abstain from voting 

on the draft resolution as it stood.    Perhaps th« Secretariat could prepare a 

paper summarising the Vi.ei»3 and suggestions made by various delegations on the 

subject. 

13» %1ANGER (Sweden) thcu¿hi that the proposal fur a working group open 

to all Board members was nenüiWe.  crd 'alt that  ßuoh a working group could assist 

the Board greatly in .••« aüviswy capacity.     Its open membership would enable ac 

many members as possible to .je.ir. oxoorionca in matters of budgeting and co- 

ordination, and that  v:as pur icmlariy important  at the  ¡.resent  stage  in UNIDO»s 

oxistei.oo.    It would also allow those with considerable experience in such matters 

to take  an active part.    Me therefore suppcrto'I   Iho revised draft ronrlution. 
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14. ;tr. SOLAfll BOZZI (Italy) said that he favoured the establishment of a 

working group, but felt that a group of only fifteen members would be more effi- 

cient and easier to organize.    He also thought that the group should meet more 

than two weeks prior to the Board's session,   so that Governments would have time 

to consider the resulte of itb work.    He therefore supported the suggestiono made 

by the representativo of Turkey at the previous meeting. 

15c Mr. laiBATHE (India) and Mr,  TIBUI£AC (Romania) said that they could 

support the revised draft resolution. 

16. Mr. BITTGNüGURT (Brazil) said that hie delegation was in favour of 

improving UNIDO's procedures, and agreed with the general idea underlying the 

draft resolution.    He thought,, however, that the measure proposed was unduly 

timid and would be of little valw to the Beard.    Uembers of the Board should play 

an active rolfc not only in guiding the Secretariat in its executive functions but 

in studying solutions to problems arising in all fields covered by UNIDO and in 

formulating a strategy of industrial development.    He doubted that the proposal 

contained in the draft aasolution would help the Board to accompli ah its tasks 

better, and he would fcnerefore abstain from /oting on it, 

17 ' Mfr KaKITSUBO (Japan) said that he would be in favour of the establish- 

ment of a working group to consider the documentation prepared for the Board and 

to prepare a digest for the Board.    Ho was aware of the difficulties of estab- 

lishing a group with a restricted membership, and he welcomed the new operative 

paragraph introduced by the epon&ors.    He hoped that, at its next session, the 

Board would consider making the group smaller and more manageable.    With that 

comment, he would support the revised draft resolution. 

l6* *fr* WSSMGUE-HDOUMBE (Cameroon) said that he had seme reservations 

regarding the draft resolution,  since some States would not be able to (afford to 

participate in the working group as well as in the Board session,    us would also 

suggest that there should be more time between the session of the working group 

and that of the Board,  so tlut the group's observations oould be submitted to 

Governments prior to the Board session.    He thought that a working group with a 

small membership would be preferable}    however, if it was considered preferable to 

keep the membership op3ii,   the countries of a particular region could still, if 

they wished, designate one representative to represent the whole region.    He oould 
support the draft resolution as a whole. 
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19# tfr».   STIBRAVY (ihiited  Slates  of   American)   c:ud  that  his de 1 e,.';:t ion 

attached great  importance to the reviewing of UiIT.DO»s work prolamine ;    only  mich 

a review could ¿juide the Secretariat   in determining tho  priorities  to be diver- 

to the different aspects of industrial  Jeveiopi.ien4:.    He therefore warmly sup- 

ported the aims of  the draft resolution,   :ml hoed ttvt the  procedure proposed 

would assist  the Board U discharging it:  responsibilities.    He would have pre- 

ferred a small working ,p;roup, lut  appreciated tho difficulties presented by euch 

a solution.     On balance, he thought that the proposals in the draft recclution 

were useful,   and he oouid   cuppon.  it,    He a]BO  welcomed tho addition of the new 

operative paragraph proposed by  the sp:>ncore.    He felt that it would bo preferable 

for the group to meet more than two vreeke prior to the Board session?    however, ho 

assumed that the Board could consider a change  in the timing in future yearn if 

that proved desirable in the light of expérience, 

20. Mr. AVIAN (Pakistan) recalled that a number of suggestiona had been 

made during  the session for the establishment of subsidiary organs to ensure the 

effective functioning of UNIPO,    It had been pointed out that the servicing of 

such organe might place ari undue burden on the Secretariat}    however, the working 

group proposed in draft resolution I.O/B/L.4C would have a limited task to nerfora. 

'iith regard tc th« duration of the working group's sension, he thought that it 

would probably be two woekn.    The proposal for an onen membernhiw "as designed to 

avoid objections from countries which might feel excluded.     ..ith regard to timing, 

the proposal to hold the  -session of the working r*our> immediately before the 

Board session was designed to avoid unnôcesBar.y oxpondituroa for de-lections 

vjhioh had to travel long distances. 

21. He felt that the course proposed in the draft resolution wats worth trying» 

at least as an exoerJaent. 

22. Hr.  SCHULZ federai Republic of Germany) supported the draft reoolution. 

«Hie experience of the Board at  ici present sonsion had showi the need i*r eoam 

attempt to facilitate its work, and the eetublishaent of the working ¿rroup would 

be a step in that direction.    He would have preferred the workirw; fïmup to meet 

four weeks or six ueekc prior to the ?<or,rd nescioa,  so tn*t delegations parti- 

cipating in its work could report tc their Governments before the Board met, 

and so that the .Secretariat could fike  irto  account  the coûtants of the v/orking 
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fToup in preparine,  for  the Board &..oaion.      He was aware  of the difficulties  in 

that regard,  how..v..r,   and eeul^   support  th.   roviood draft roBolution. 

-3« I».  MONTALI   iVJElA  (Peru)  naia th-. t he  approved of the idea behind the 

riraft resolution  but would hav.    to absteú; fron, voting or.   the resolution  as   it 

stood.       The  ctraft had curt-, in   failing.-; winch r¡!i-;;ht  h: ;;ipcr  the  efficiency  of  the 

proposed ^rouo.       Moreover,   t-cm.;  cou»-, tries mi. .lit not be  able  to afford to parti- 

ciplatc in suoh a body. 

'¿4' Mr. PEFhuV (i'ulépria)  considered that,  rn   the Bo- rd had to accomplish 

complex and delicate  taske-,  a nubaidiary organ should be  establiuhud,  not only to 

shorten the session of  tno board but aleo to cod;,;  it more officient.      'íhu working 

¿'roup should meet one ¡non th before   tlu   session provided that documents were roady. 

rtith regard to the  composition of   tlu   ¿roup,  all members  should be  invitad to 

participate,  "out  the geographical croupe mi6ht dot; innate representatives. 

25« Mr... olititütjü (Chile)  thought that the .working group would in fact be 

restricted in size ac acme countries would only be   able  to aond representativos 

to   the session of   the- Bo:'.rd.      Ik  would not eppotu   the résolution because   it was 

good in principi«,   but he  woulu abe tain from voting, 

¿t. Mr. Ki^yfcKUBA (Kwanda)  naia  th-t he lud UORK   reservations about  the 

proposal,  althtUt'h h.  thought  that  tin   idea underlying  the reaolution was 

interesting.       It had been  n'aid   thr t   the P;roup should be restricted in size   to 

merooße  its t ffioj-.mcy and  th«.  cooed of ito w.r/.,  but who would ¡select  the members 

and what would be  the objective- criteri,   for the choicer      If the working group 

»erf   to comprise  all m- tkberp . i    tin   doarè   ^m  i&e„t  for   two Week*; before   the 

segaion,   it would amount   co a lîoard svstnon that lasted not four but six week«. 

?1 > !Mr» *W--Iftû (Philippines) supported the draft resolution. 

28. kr. VüüjJbttUÍL (Finland)    expressed his support for the draft resolution 

and hi« gratitude   to  the  .k therlands delegation  kr  the work it had done. 

2y. Mr.'Wjtiib^fA (bomaiir)  thought that twu weeks would bo too long a period 

1'L,T   the session of th.:. working , r<-.up and suggest«, d that  the  session should last 

not i;.oi\    tiion «. i^kt  'H- ,:in,- d'ye.      a-   did not u..e   the  neOussity for addin^ an 

operative  par-y. rap n   si,   r<vi*wi¡u:   til...  con.pyßiti^i of  the  ^roup,   -is had been proposed 

by   t!K   di t>u.rku,,io  «¿< 1. .-.: 11 >n. 
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30. i ir.   oU"ARJ'\¿AÍ'.-?  ('.'hail .v¡ ul) '••uolehea.rteul,/' íiupnTtod the draft resolution 

in  its reviaed vsrsio.i.     It  vxuld ¡EäKC it  -onui.bl..   tc  ,?vc.id ^roblour tint had 

arisen at the secui.d  cescm. 

"il» i ir.  TZll (Jordan)  \ish;d  to si< ;,r-cei   EOiiie amendments,  uh ich oould not 

affect the functions cT th-j  .jroroi.ed hody.    ?irst,   he  eu£';eatffd that the uordß 

"working groW  in 'the iu-aJin," shculo í>?J replanad by tho wc'  "C jnni't.••<•>".     iw-condly, 

the sixth preambular pava/,r:."h refendi to xmlc  o? uf the Rules of Procedure 

concerning the e a tab li chutent of subsidiary o-.-jr.nc of the Beard;    it was illogical 

to speak, in the firtt oríriíu«-   \ar-vp*apii, of convîniny a working ^roup that 

had not been formally established* 

32.    He therefore su^*í*u¡,ed  th:t the folio'.'in," text  should be inserted before the 

first operative paragraph-      ":^2ÍÍ!— *° ^-t--blush -> Renanittoe on Proftrarane and 

Co-ordination compulsed cf /*ov~mment renijoentativec, open to all «eefcere of the 

Board".    Accordingly,  anether operativ! paragraph should also be inserted, nwne lys 

"Ikwyift^ the 'executive. 7,irootor • o nrovittt the rt^uifed arraneeiBentfs to facilitate 

the work of this Cwráttc-j' ,    That- muht entail miner changet, in the introductory 

tiordittc of subseiuent o .-»rétive oara^-phs.    ne   thought  that the change mentioned 

by the Netherlands delo-rtion we;-e o/ccllcnt and that the draft resolution was a 

step in the risht di root ton. 

33«     'lithou,iii deleft i en- **rom tno «Kjor^r countries mi,r*ht not be aule to attend 

the session of the prunused body,   its mio -»as »nereiy to make reeontier.dat ions oo 

that any aeeber not retreoonted on It ooul» ;„tor et.-ne his viewe at the fleard 

session.    ¿íoiabers of the coumi- Leg nouid represent not only their rvm countries 

but also their regions.    Tao con;..ittee   'ould increase the effectiveness of the 

Doard and no extra wrk twaù be entailed for the í-íecretariat ne doownents had to 

be prepared eix waits1« ir advar-t  in any erne,      io¿"íovcr,  the establishment of the 

coaoitte*j '•rottJd avoid -.n<a uic.tiio.i of sub-eooraftt-jos so that countries would need 

to send only one rep:«sent*?Mv« so ri>)uri ccsaior.n. 

i 34. The Pnr.riHI^i,  5<inBfiinr, vT. the discussion,  noted that a large measure of 

¡ "igreecaent exfuted r>a ti.o ef.toblj.niu:enx vf   . forking committee but that there were 

I differences rs;?ardi*v t¿m»,.«' -.irti c-anoaiticn. 

33» ¡r.  £0L..?^ DC'^J   (:taly)  lu-^ortod the proposals made by the Jordanian 

It-lCifCtion   "XU   SUfJC« b t. ;1    t*. .1.    ta--    í'iTílt      ¡^T" ti \/i;   F „r -, TUph   Ch.-Ui¿   be     JÏK.fil'J-t    te 
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read:    "PiP^usste the Executive director to convene a working ;*roup of fifteon 

roprosontatives of those Governments uhese terme of office oxpire in the currant 

year". 

36. ilr,   BL/IISSS (Motherlands)  said that the resolution was the result of 

long and complicated negotiations.    He had originally been in favour of a res- 

tricted group but had asferred to the views of .»ther members.    The resolution 

before the Board was a first step and would make it possible to gain experience. 

He agreed with the representativo of Pakistan concerning the experimental nature 

of the working group}    depending on hov; it worked it could be kept on, discon- 

tinued or changed in structure.    There had been some differences of opinion with 

regard to the duration of the working group's sessions but,  after discussions 

with the executive Director, the sponsors had folt that tho formula "about two 

wee's" would bo sufficiently flexible,    Documents should be ready at least two 

weeks or one month in advance. 

37. He aokod the 'executive Director to provide information on the financial im- 

plications of the proposal and also pointed out that it might result in a saving 

as the Board's sessions might be shortened oy ono week. Ho hoped that the draft 

resolution could be adopted v/ith the ohanges proposed by the sponsors* 

3?» I ir«  iuUiIRO (Philippines) said that the sponsors of the draft resolution 

had been aware of tho alternatavi between an open and a restricted group.    A 

group of forty-five would, of course, bu vory largo, but or the other hand the 

sélection of a restricted number of representatives would oréate difficulties. 

Iti© Staplest Solution would be to have an open group. 

39« itr. Au'AM (PakiEtan) supported the remarks made by  ehe representatives of 

the Motherlands, Ohana and the Philippines.    r."he wording of the draft had been 

arrived at after lon/r negotiations,  so that new amendments would cause rather 

serious complications.    He therefore hoped that the draft resolution would be 

adopted with the amendments oroposed ^oy the reprsaentative of the Netherlands. 

4°« I#.  OflTH de P.OZAS (Argentina), also speaking as a sponsor of the draft 

resolution, agreed with the representatives of the ¡Tetherlands, Pakistan, the 

Philippines and Ghana.    A considerable effort had gone into the drafting cf the 

proposal and ho hoped that  it couM be adopted as it  stood. 
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^!-      :.r. .t-""cno.T (. von..) -r.doreed the romarke :n;. 1 >>y Lh> r¡.piv;,>-, ,.. ,av^ of 

tuo Mot her lana s.  The of feet of the ¿rooour.l 'v.aid t,e to aiiorton tho I'.oard'B 

eeeeion by more than one woo!:, if the uorkin  rem functioned smoothly.  Tho 

chuncos mentioned !,y tho Jotherlands» re •rauoiit.rt, i.ve, :-.m\  particularly that 

providing for .-• review of th; groups oonr.oci ¿ion should make the draft renorally 

.-.cceptable. 

42#     ;,ir. LOP!:" ..bli'O (Cuba) felt that ho should ox- lam why hs had not cpoken 

sooner. He had oricinally ob,or Led to the idoa cf an intor-sossioral commi ¡.too, 

feeling the* it would be a bureaucratic obstr.clo to the -work of tho "¡xucutive 

Director. However ho hod changed his opinion and now thought that p working ^roup 

or working committee rai^-ht te useful, Ik would therefore su-nort the draft ro- 

so lut: on, 

43.     '&**_._ MllMi  (Austria) .said that ulule sho sat; the merit of tho proposals 

mad© by various dele^ationo, »he v;as not in favour of changing the draft. Tho 

present wording should ¡«eot with conerai acceptance. 

^*     -fr* :JIBI
 (Iv0Py Coast) supported the revised draft, especially as it 

provided for a review of the oanj-osition of the working croup. He would urgo tho 

Italian delegation to vithùraw its amendments, as it mijht have a restrictive 

offeet, 

45«     -ir. TJLL (Jordan) pointed out thtt hin agendine nt e related to form only 

and should not jeopardise the draft resolution. They were m line with tho rules 

of procedure, fro» which i*t would be dangerous to depart. There were precendents 

for usinf the term ''committee' in nroferonce to • working rron"; there was, for 

example, the Coofcáttee for Programmo and Co-ordination, established by tho Economic 

and Cocial Council. The usual terrainolocy should be applied, Purthermore it was 

impossible to convene a bod;: th.it had not boon formally established. 

4o. The Board should voto on  the amendments, according to the rulos of procedure, 

and then on the draft resolvtion as a wholo. He asked for a rolI-ûaJi voto on 

each of tho ¿yB©ndn»nts he hed sut/yested. 

47.     I?,  ArüC/JirW (union of ioviet »ociûlist Heoublics) thought that the 

representative of Jordan was ri^ht in marc respects. However, since much work 

had gone into the nroduction of a cotmrouiLo draft, there mi^ht ue some difficulty 
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in vinninr acceptance for lus amendments,       i^ìit not  consideration of such 

gestions bo nostnoned until  the  third session?    ï'c appealed to the representative 

of Jordan to regard the matter  frj..-. the practical point of view.     The USSR delo- 

i>-'10" supported tho draft resolution as it  stood. 

4P# ''**• SlTTSiCOUItT (3r«ail)  felt  that  the amendments propoaed by the 

representative of Jordan did not affect the  substance of the draft.    The amend- 

ment  proposed to the first onurative nara^aph was in accordance with rule 62 

of the F ales of Procedure, while the amendment whereby the Dxecutive Director 

would be requeued to provide the required arrangements to facilitate the work 

of tao Committee was m accordance with rule 29.    It ;:as difficult, therefore, 

^o soe :*y there was BO much opposition to the .amendments.    Moreover, under 

rule 5? of the Rulos of Procedure, any représentative could request that parts 

of a proposal or amendment should be voted on separately.    He wondereù why that 
rule was not bein«- folic-ed. 

49. ;jr. EIAISS3 (¡'etherlands) said that if the amendments proposed by the 

representative of Jordan would have so little effect on the substance of the 

draft,   it was hard to see tho reasons for pressing them. 

5°* ^'  QRTI3 de aoZAS (frontina) said that he felt that the draft reso- 

lution was entirely locical and coherent in its present form and that the Board 

should vote  immediately on t,he amendments and on the draft as a whole. 

51* •„•£. VAVASOaJK (?rance) considered that the amendments proposed by the 

representative of Jordan were not of a substantive .»ture, and he agreed that the 

rules of Procedure should be strictly adhered to in dealing with the«. 

52. if. SiqiiBA (opain) recalled that he had stated at the previous meeting 

that,  while he supported the idea behind the draft resolution, he would abstain 

from votini; on it.     Subsequent discussions in the Board confirmed his view that 

the draft v/as not yot ripe for adoption.    Tor his part, he found the distinction 

made by the representative of Jordan between establishing and convening the pro- 
posed working /roup perfectly lo^ic:.l. 

53. *. VET¿; (united Kingdom), sneaking on a point of order, drew attention 

to rule 31 of the Hulea of Procedure. Before any proposal «hich involved expendi- 

ture fron United rations funds v,as approved oy the Board,  the executive erector 
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should circuiate   io -il1   memi.Gi\ 

involved. 

•e* cri   01.   Üic  est ir.-, UHI '.\>Plf 

v4. i.rv ¿J.'Ii-^-^u^j^    C'.ìQV.U   :v*    .'irectoi;   naia   thv.   L-ie  ^crc' ariit  h;ui 

already estimated tho ííIíOí^.". imr.L ICI i::n., Jì dru4 rccolu; toi: .V/./L .-¡0. i e 

«xtta cost to l. JIX. ni ta: afL.s/.Lìi' the prorosen working f,rou{;, escinutpd on ihe 

assumption th;,t ¡hart would Le :>c n^-re .-lidi tw-j .OììSOCUì .ve meetings r.dr-y, v.u.ti 

summary records ¿ht. Interpret.'.i ir,. t. • > \;ur laiipiia^t-s, »ouM ìjRouiit io approxi- 

mately JByfOuu l'or ,-• u w-;'«^;' uff. non. L.u ¡'uir. G txri.udud the cost of -ui-y 

special documente o¿ vfipo-u; íi\.uot;..ftu b;. »,hf .íOTV in* prot-p.. mid it ^lso excluded, 

of course,  reprecen at ivoc •   t *;.*•£'.   UH¡  pe/ u.mn .Cö'S. 

53» ,'£«. :íí.L
üL-.''.*.1.*''.- Ci» i<'.ed " tai «e o>   .-.sieiic:-;,),   sp* iking un a point of order, 

formally requested tha circuì at it, v oí   «he   ixecutiv«  kirector's estimates as an 

official document, 

'*'• for» BLAISSU (jsetherlandis)   thought th¿/»   the rxecut¿ve Director should 

also take account,  m Hia Putir» iter;,   oí   íhe savin«; which would be achieved as a 

result of the shorter "^oard section mad© possiots by   the afforte oí  th« propose 

working group. 

57» : l>„..yjA*L;; §C?-2>¡   * -*i¿iT) enquired whet hoi* the cost of eerviOing the 

proposed workr g group wouli no' V. less if tho working group itself were made 

smaller. 

5&» IJ4, ¡»filSSL-^Ui^   lljfdcutiv*;  Director; -nid that il  the Beard's session 

were shortened % one woek,  that w<>ald  -*fipro3en'  a eavin¿ of approximately vl¡¿tQOO. 

fheeoet of servicing the p'*opo*e«i welkins*; group would not be reduced, however,  if 

the group were mad« waller. 

^•9* i£*,.Vhi'?;H,i.k (^Bifclia' said  '-hut.   on the ïaeie of the figures provided % 

the *2**cutive Director,  m cai".Platee   tnnt a tí>o-w«e!c session of the proposed 

working group would coat acout 12,'^ ntr day.    r!e  therefuro felt   that the sees ion 

of the group should be  tart as -A^Q*-*   U.. paaeible,   at, uoch day by which it was 

shortened represóte! r. ^exy roí. iderjJCe savui^. 

60. ¡ r, ABKr^flAHy-V«^' íStcoutivo director) ocsarved thet the draft mentioned 

a session of 'about  two weeks'        ¡v  '"^cretrjiat would naturally make every effort 

to keep the S©S3IGL -¡.B shcr*   a> *to88*blo, 
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Mr.   IWLI.. i i 

t,,     •  r¡v :i •' •r'rv.ir..    , reuj.'•   i¡>   t!l 

i,!,' 

. •„   t.,     v;..r.'£J     P  quoi, te   .AV.  executive   Director 

;r--.'t culd -)iiiy   -     interpreted  us meaning 

..,11   fi, • xoeru,., -Ï   i. i---   '-- ••cul.i   tr:.r,a,.   b.   paid by - IDu.       ^  nerd 

«(,RV,.n,:« i;h.m;   t;,r,i   r, cl  .rly   ue    x.iuLa    L   Lo  I:.- a ^¿erUd, 

,,    ,   / , *   -- ï   f ».    ilv r..,v •-!   th*   ol ,oure     f   the debate 

i   A'        T--/T. /-,   /r    r.ir r  T"il     U    1'  tiV    nulwíi   ''f Procedure» ,u draft  r>.S'. luti .o   lij/T'/b./.^ .Ai.-.xr  r^u    n.    i   v*- 

0.     ft    •»•ti,»,   to ol?».    the  aobato  un.A ^4 fr   V> V"t.-8  tv   jü,  wi|h, 

4 gfritgntlgnfe. 
66. TV  iH£LIik,iii' invitad  th.   Board  to vote  on  the  ^-ndmurt« and the 

dr-ft solution r.ß "hole.      He  ^called th?t the representative of Jordan had 

r,-quc*tc,l  :; roll-call v,t, ou .-oh  ef  the anuidmcntf.  uubr.itted by him. 

•i7. Mr. TSa (Jordan) said  th .t  the first v. te  should bu on the amendant 

furthest  fpnm the   tat of   tn- dr-xft,   that IB,   o»,  tho  ^ of amendments submitted 

by the  rci-rest-iit-itiw   of  iurkuy. 

'•- to.   -nJ^J^.   (Purk.y) o<-.U  that ut  th..  course  ,f th, dxecuseions he h*d^ 

nut. d th .1 th ..rv woo oo^idorat,:.- auppert for two Ueas: th t the monbumhip of 

UK oro-,o.,.d -orkin* ¿roup rWu b. linutod, air. th.,t ^ SeSBxon uf that Eroup 

ch.uJd U hel, ,,,.*, tin,, m oiv,..o. ,i- tl. Be.,d ^ooio.. * -oordin, to the 

¡ur..iah amount, th. thro.: ..Kr- av, ^«rapha of the ir ft lu^lution, wuuld 

r .,d- "Kegu,6i,£ th,. locative erector i- ^^,¡1, o •.. ,rkiii*- ¿roup •• f 13 Board 

„.mben, wlu'nrc in th, l«t «nl thxrd .care A thexr ^o-, "£ocMy> that th, 

fuñóte of th,   tritili,. ^up,  «nich wili a,ct  its  officorB in accorto.eo with 

th,   ..riMor.L.o ivv^minf: th.= Iw- au of the Do^i,   ahc.ll be  tc   oensidor ;' 

(tr,   M^ur ,r   th.    -tv.r"6Wih ban,; u.cluu^ed);     ^xrtuuf decided   that,  boginning 

iU IT),   t,<   w,rkin., ^rou:. v;,-ai.l r,, t at  th. set  .f   the Or^izatio» annually at 

P^'.. 1 u   V  -• uld  allow r  ,*,!•*in  of at  U^t  ono  n^.-.th between  tho  closure  of 

f.,  oorkxne ,.r,ui« ^^^    -1  tiu-   ^nii^ -f the   3oard tta.ion,  B.  ^  to r.llo« 

•  ,equate   o -1. !'•  iy  ;, v,r;i:v:>   -oicornu!  jf    .R   report  of  th,   working ¿roup1 . 



out  that   tuo TvriíiPii   Tiör-laf tr hid  .-M.   .-o-.v.    '¿.ua'4   a     •    '..-. 

the voto,   is  '-¡T. re;uirc'.l Ir  rul"  •* 1   •-•<'   ' ac *".l».-n  < 'i'    rocudur 

•;   r.:.cO,     .I'll    1 

.      .-.:      ! ./   o, 'ori 

avallatalo   in nil  tho  efiunil   .; n. u--or;,     r  •• .s.   .-.t^-.ulv,^   m  rule  ... 

70# T,   ¿m^-R/u! -L.I  (^ecutivv;    'irooUr)  •"• vl   tu. t   tn-.   -m . ndaciit roncera 

by the repwso.itative oí' '.urke;,   wouM euo.vt-u.tially  mur-   ,   ».a,  ^st of servimi- 

the iroooMd workup   -rour,     ad would  ulto .r.*e    t  nio03n..ry   to accalorate   «re- 

oarotion  Of tho documentât lor  fur the  Bubocwn. ^oard >s«no.i - a ooutly   md 

difficult undertaker.- . 

n ,r>  t^Rn.pi  ("Yirtoy)  -í-iia. thftt   In vi>r- of th*    accenttve Director'B 

stateaent he would irithdiWut '-wniMnU;    Keifuvér, he would like thorn to he 

placed un record. 

^ The TTflj^i,)-:,."? appealed to  tho represent tu ivo of Jordan not to insist 

on roll-eail votas for biE amendment» as re présentât ivas v.-cro shortly due to 

attend * reception r Lven by th- àustriar  Mnul   bonomie Chamber and he under- 

stood that tho roll-call votoB »ould take one and a half to two hours to complete, 

73» .j. mi (Jordan) said that ho folt hound to hood tho Provident»a 

a^eal,   although his ora view was that  substantive work was infinito^ «oro   im- 

portant than an/ reception» 

74. 3M HGSlfl^T invited the Board to voto on the Jordanian proposal to 

iyaend ^.orkinp nroup" to -Committoe-  in the title of draft resolution íB/B/L.40. 

75. The aaendaent was rebooted 'vr 2\ votoc to 11. vHh 12 a, afntiqnj. 

75. ^he mSSimiT invitad the Board to voto on the Jordanian amendaent 

providing for the insertion, b^for^ the existing operative parw-;* 1, of an 

onerativo paragraph redime "Sóidos to estábil* a '.'orkinr Crou.^ on Progr««o 

and Co-ordination composed of Gcvwnnont representatives, opon to all «embers 

of the Board '. 

77.    Tfcp aaondaont IM roiectsd or 16 votes to ]•>,  with 11 abstent^s. 

7C The TTOITOi' invited the Board te voto on tho Jordanian amondaont 

nrovidinf for the insertion of an estive paragraph rendirá ' ^osts the 

executive director to nrovide the required arrmt.eraontr? to facilitate the !<ork 

of this ".-orkintf Group . 
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79. Miss ROraA^ (Indonesia),  speaking on a point of order, questioned the 

need to voto on the amendment in viow of the fact that the other proposed amend- 

ments had been rejected and its raison d'Otre had thus disappeared. 

PO. Mr.   x^LL (Jordan) withdrew the amendment in question. 

81. The HnsIffiffT invitad the 3oard to vote on the draft resolution as a 

wholi, as revissd by its soonsors. 

32.    Th« f vised draft resolution >• a whole was adopted by M votes tp 1. *\%h 

9 abstentions. 

f^ meeting roso at 7.25 P*flU 
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